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Britannia. Nestle improve rural
play with focus on di.rect reach
KRITIKAARORA
Mumbai. November 22

GOING LOCAL

FMCGCOMPANIES SUCH as Britan-

II Brittan;a hs
added 400.000
ones direct
distribution
outlets in the last
six months

niaand Nestlehave accelerated their
pace of rural distribution expansion,
helping them capture more market

share in rura1 areas and even boosting sales in the September quarter,
Britannia has been on a rural
expansion driveforquite a fewyears,
which has helped it improve market .
share in states like Uttar Pradesh,

Nestle has
accelerated its
RlJRBAN strategy
and acceptance of
Nestle brands is
driving rural
growth, it said

[,i

where its share inched up to 18%

from 11-12% around seven years
ago. Similarly, Nestle has seen an
uptick in rural markets and regis-

tered double-digit growth across
Britannia has appointed 28,000
rural preferred dealers (RPD),leading
to consistent market share gains, it
said during its September quarter
earnings. Its direct distribution
jumped to 2.6 millionoutlets,withan

addition of 400,000 outlets in the
lastsix months,it said.
Britannia intends to create carryingandforwardagents,whothendistribute to these smaller RPD, Varun
Berry, managing director at Britannia,saidduringtheSeptemberquarter analyst call. The company said "it
probably cost a per cent more, but it

38%of overall FMCG industry sales.
However, in the last few quarters,
sales in the segment have been subduedowingtoinflationilIYpressures.
According to Nielsen, rural volumes
recordedavolumedeclineof3.6%in
the Septem6er quarter, against the

2.4%fall in theApril-Junequarter.

mega,metroandsmallercities,albeit

onalowbase,

atBizorn.Butrevenuesonecangetby
direct distribution are many times
more than wholesales, plus growth
and brand awareness is guaranteed
with direct distribution, he said.
After the pandemic, companies
that had better rural presence, like
HUL, did better as urban areas were
hit harder duting the p.andemic,
D'Souzasaid.
Rural markets account for nearly

gives long-teno sustainabilityin that

a self m.o tivating commission which
area or in that village and the way it basically helps us sell this entire
works is that after these distributors range," said Vipin Katarla, chief sales
becomelarg&,saytheystartwith no officer at Britannia.
lakh or no lakh-a-month kind of
According to Nomura, rural
business and then they get to larger expansion initiatives have prosize, then we can start to service them gressed well;withshare gains in rural
direct1y,thenwerutouttheC&FA,we . markets l.5xthose inurbanmarkets.
((Distribution by FMCG compamakethemdistributors:'Benysaid.
The company is also using tech- nies typically happen in two fonns:
nologyanddataanalyticstoenhance one is that product reaches ~e ·
its product range availability in out- retailer directly serviced from the
lets and with distributors."Range sell- company or typically a wholesaler
ingis also part of the trade tenn orthe buysitinbu1kfromsomeoneanddismargins that we give to our super tributes it further;' said Akshay
stockist and RPDs,and therefore it is D'Souza, chief of growth and insight

SureshNarayanan,chairmanand

managing director, Nestle India,had .
earlier said the company has a lower
base in rural markets and its growth
in those areas should be viewed in
that context.IIWe have accelerated
ourRURBAN strategy and the acceptance of Nestle brands is drivingrural
growth.IfyollcomparemetoHULor
Oabur they have got a much higher
rural penetration and have been
there longer:' he had said. The RURBAN strategy entails customisation.
increase in direct reach, regionalisation, and participation in village
haats,Axis Securities said.

